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1 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1 .I SCOPE 
The scope of this document i s  a functional description of the new 
Landsat-D Worldwide Reference System ( 
orbital parmeters and instrument coverages. 
1.2 PURPOSE 
The purpose of this d o c ~ ~ ~ n t  i s  to  ~ r o ~ i ~ @  the L a ~ ~ $ a t ~ ~  da a user 
with the primary info he requims t o  u n d e r ~ ~ ~ ~ d  the Lands8t-D orbital 
characteristics, to effectively use the ~ o r l ~ ~ i ~ ~  Reference System (16 
indexing scheme, and t o  request specific ge~raphic  coverage on the desired 
observation dates. 
2.0 HISTORICAL ~ A C K ~ R O U ~ D  1 i. 
2.1 LAMDSATS 1, 2, 3 
i 
The Landsat Program, first known a s  the Earth Resource Technology 
S a t e l l i t e  (ERTS) Program, is a development of thz’ National t.eronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) pr incipal ly  through bts Earth Reswxe Survey 
Program, and i n  a s s a d a t i o n  w i t h  other Federal agencies. The ear97 activm’t%es 
of these cmbined groups led t o  the conce 
s a t e l l i t e s ,  the defining o f  spectral and spa t i a l  ~ ~ ~ ~ i r ~ ~ @ ~ ~ §  For their 
instruments, and the fos ter ing of research t o  d~~~~~~~ the bast i ~ ~ n ~  of 
extract ing and using inf the data. The first satellite, E 
was launched on July 23, 
22, 1975. ‘Concurrently the name of  the s a t e l l i t e  arid progr 
emphasize i t s  prime area of  interest: the resources of the Earth’s land 
masses. The second s a t e l l i t e  was cal led Landsat 2, and the first was renamed 
Landsat 1. Landsat 3 was launched on March 5, 1978. 
operating i n  the real- time MSS mode only, and Landsat 3 is operating i n  the 
panchromatic RBW mode only w i t h  one 
f o r  1 imi ted non-real time coverage. 
t of d ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  
72. The second s a t e l l i t e  was launch@d on January 
#zls c k a n g ~  to 
Landsat 2 is now 
erst ional on-board video tape recorder 
; 
The parameters of tandsats  I, 2, and 3 orbits a re  given i n  Tab?e 2.1 
, .  
; . and ground tracks f o r  two typical  consecutive da i ly  o rb i t s  a re  shwn i n  Figure 
2.1. The Landsats 1, 2, and 3 orbi ta l  parameters cause-each consecutive da i ly  
corresponding t o  2872 km. Each succeeding day of Landsats 1, 2, and 3 
, 1 ,  
I .  






LANDSATS 1, 2 and 3 ORBITAL P A ~ ~ ~ E T ~ ~ ~  
ORB ITRb 
PARAMETER 
Smi-major Axis (kin) 
Inc l  i nation (deg) 
Period (min.) 
Time of Descending Node 
Equatorial Crossing 
( local time) 
Coverage Cycle Duration 
Distance Betw 









7285.776 I 99.210 I 99 117 7285.989 728~.43a 99,906 








coverage overlaps the coverage of the preceeding day as shown in Figure 2.2 
all the area between N and orbit N + 1 is 
covered. This constitutes one complete coverage cycle, consisting o f  251 
orbits, taking exactly 1 8  days, and providing complete global coverage between 
82' N and 82's latitude. The consecutive-day sidelap results in a 
minimum of 14 percent at the equator to nearly 85-percent at extreme latitudes 
as given ir! Table 22. A combination o f  data processing and orbital 
geographical area on Earth within 37 km in the across-track direction and 30 
kin in the along-track direction (+18.5 km and *15 km from nominal, 
respectively). 
e with this pattern continuing until 
WORLDWIDE REFERENCE SYSTEM (WRS) 
The Worldwide Reference System (WRS) is a global notation system for 
Landsat data, It enables a user to inquire about satellite imagery over any 
portion of the world by specifying a nominal scene center designated by PATH 
and ROW number. The WRS has proven valuable for the cataloging, referencing, 
and day-to-day use o f  imagery transmitted from the Landsat sensors. 
.I 
The Landsats 1, 2, and 3 WilS notation assigns sequential path rrt;mbcrs 
from east to west to 251 nominal szrtellite orbital tracks, starting with 
number Oh11 for the first track which crosses the equator at 65.48 degrees west 
logitude. A specific orbital track can vary due to drift and other factors; 
thus a path'line is only approximate. The orbit is adjusted periodically, 
after a specified amount of drift has occurred, to bring the satellite back to 
an orbit that is nearly coincident with the initial orbit. 
Row refers to the latitudinal center line of R frame o f  imagery. As 
the satellite moves along its path, the observatory instruments are 
continuously scanning the terrain below. The instrument signals are 
transmitted to Earth and correlated with telemetry ephemeris data to form 
individual framed images. 
segmented into individual frames of data known as "scenesit. Landsats 1, 2, 
and 3 scene centers are chosen at approximately 25-second increments of 
spacecraft tiRe in either direction from the equator with each scene equal to 




SIDELAP OF ADJACENT LANDSATS 1, 2, and 3 COVERAGE SWATHS 
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approximately 163 km (101 statute m i  ) on the Earth's surface plus about 
10-percent in- track overlap (5-percent f o r  Landsat-3) added by the ground 
processor, A t o t a l  o f  119 Landsats 1, 2, and 3 dayl ight  scenes are presently 
possible along one descending (from north t o  south) s a t e l l i t e  pcth. 
cmplete o rb i t  o f  6,196 seconds, when divided by 25 seconds, y ie lds 247.54 
intervals; '248 scenes per complete o r b i t  (descending and ascending) was 
selected as the standard, 
A 
As the framing i s  u n i f o m  f o r  each orbi t ,  the ai jacent east-west 
scenes w i l l  have scene center locations a t  the same nominal lat i tude, 
notat ion of R a w  numbers can therefore be applied t o  i den t i f y  a l l  scenes 
occurring 2t the same lat i tude: R o w  080 corresponds t o  l a t  Oo ( the 
equator). R c w  059 i s  immediately north o f  th is,  and the progression ccctinues 
t o  l a t  80° 01'12"N, which i s  R o w  001, Row 119 i s  a t  l a t  80° 01'12'5. 
A 
The ccnribination o f  a Path number and a Row number thus uniquely 
ident i f ies  a nominal scene center. The Path number i s  always given f i r s t ,  
followed by the R o w  nunher: the notation 27-043, f o r  example, means Path 
nupber 127 and R o w  number 043. 
3.0 LAMDSAT-D OVERVIEW 
3.1 GENERAL 
Landsat-D i s  a continuation o f  the very successful Lavdsat progvam 
w i t h  a scheduled launch i n  the t h i r d  guarter o f  1982. The sa te l l i te  
observatory carries two remote senssr systems p lus  supparti ve power supply, 
attitude-control and orbit-adjust subsystems, ~ ~ a n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e r s  For data relay t o  
the gromd receiving stations, snd  receivers fe r  co ands from the ground 
stations. 
t t The trspo imaging systems are a mu'itispectral scanner (MSS) similar t o  
t ' la t  carried by Landsats 1, 2, and 3, and a t h  a t  i c mapper (TM) prov i d i  ng 
greater spectral and spatial resolution t h a n  previously avai labte in the 
, I  Landsat series. 
3.2 ORB IT 
Landsat-0 provides Earth coverage similar to  t h a t  provided by Landsat 
I, 2, and 3. However, the lower altitude results i n  a different swathing 
pattern ( t o  be covered i n  greater detail later i n  Section 4.0). The sa te l l i te  
operates i n  a repetitive, circular, Sun-synchranous, near-polar orbit a t  i~ 
nominal altitude of 705.3 km (438.4 m i . )  measured a t  the equator. The 
Jescending orbital node time is 9:45 a.m. - + 15 minutes a t  the equator w i t h  an 
orbf ta l  period of 98.9 minutes, completing 14 9/16 orbits per day and viewing 
the entire Earth every 16 days. 
3-1 
k s  1 
1: The parameters of the iandsat-0 o rb i t  are ¶Wen i n  Table 3.1. Each 
7 consecutive da i ly  track is s9aced 2752 k m  (24.7') 
: a t  the equator, as shown i n  F igwe  3-1, w i t h  each 
t o  1204 km. 
3.3 I NSTRUIJIEMT COW ERAGE 
2 shifted, a t  the equator, t o  the west 10.8 degrees 
west of the previous o r b i t  
succeeding day's track 
of longitude, corresponding 
The MSS and M sensors a re  aligned t o  scan the same geographical 
I area, and the optics  are designed t o  provide an across-track coverage (i.e., 
swath width)  of  approximately 3185 km for  both instruments. 
Coverage s i d s l a p  o f  edjacent o rb i t s  f o r  both t h e  Landsat-D HSS and 
TM is a minimum o f  7.6 percent a t  the equator t o  nearly $5 percent a t  extreme 
la t i tudes  as given i n  Table 3.2. Successive e!bits a ~ d  framing operations are 
controlled t$ assure no mre than 8 kn variation i n  t h e  across-track direct ion I 
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LANDSAT-D ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
ORBITAL 
Nominal A1 t i tude (km) 
Semi -major Axis ( km) 
Inclination (deg. f 
Period (min. ) 
Time of D ~ $ s @ ~ d i ~ g  Mode 
Equator1 a1 Crossi ~ i g  
(local time) 
Coverage Cycle DuraCon 
Distance Between Adjacent 
Ground Tracks at 



















SXDELAP OF ADJACENT LANDSAT-D COVERAGE SMATHS Ii 




















[ '  4.8 LANDSAT-D M O ~ L D ~ I ~ &  R & F E ~ E ~ ~ E  SYSTE 
i .  
e ! i  
i The Landsat-D Idorldwide Reference System ( ~ ~ S ~  is an extension of the 
! global Worldwide Reference System for Landsats 1, 2, an 3 an5 utilizes an 
orderly Path/Rw gr idding system i n  a similar fashion. Reference Section 2.2 
herein for a general WRS overview, There are, h ~ ~ e v e ~ =  major  differ^^^^^ i n  
repeat cycles, coverage, s w a t t ~ i ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ *  and Fathi 
the large orbltal d i ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of ~ ~ n d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~~~~~d to  ~~~~~~~~ I, 2, and 3. 
t i an  will describe the ~~~~~~~~~ t%% and the ~~~~~~~~~ f w  
effectively using the MRS indexing sc 
products providing the desired geogra 
~ ~ § i ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~  du 
acqui s i t i on and/or 
The "swathing pattern" is a listing or  pictorfal illustration of the 
satellite ground tracks showing the order i n  which they OCCUI" on the Ear th  
over the period of one full  coverage cycle. Figures 4, 
the swathing pattern for Landsat-9 w i t h  the staggered &aily sequence shown for 
and 4.2 illustrate 
the complete 16-day Landsat-D coverage cycle i n  Figure 
On any given day #, a typical orbit N will pr 
swath as shown i n  Figure 4.1 (i.e., orbit N, day M). 
, 
.- ‘ s  . 
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i 
The 98.9 minute landsat-0 o rb i t a l  period causes the next descending orb i t  
(i.e., o r b i t  N+1, day M) t o  produce a ground-track swath t o  the 
N and so on around the Earth f o r  succeeding orbi ts .  As given i n  Section 3.2 
and Figure 3.1, the distance bet  en o r b j t  N and N+I i s  2752 km a t  the, q u a t o r .  





"1, the new ground tracks occur, ge 
approximately half way (4  ) between the previous day's trpclts as illu§trated 
. i n  Figure 4.1 (i.e., o rb i t  M, day Wl) .  The distance bet en o r b i t  N on day 
e that the second day's 
ground-track s aths do not owerlap the previous day's coverage as was the case  
w i t h  Landsats 1, 2, and 3. Westerly sidelapping w i t ?  occur, h 
seventh day fcl l  ing any given o rb i t a l  pass on Earth (io@., d
amount aF sidelap d ~ p ~ n d e n t  om ge raphical lat i tude as s h w n  i n  Table 2.2. 
Though not shown in  Figure 4.1, easterly sidelapping 
day f o l l w i n g  any given orbi ta l  pass on Earth (i.e., 




The staggered Landsat-D d a i l y  coverage seque ! 
I 
whole Earth has been covered I S  sham i n  Figure 4.2. E$ ORE?! ass 
typical  ground t racks  shown in Figure 4.2 acur  on day I, the re 
between each track i l l  f i l l  i n  over a &day peri& 3% giv 
table.  For exa le, the next ~~~~~~~~ swath W-i'tl 
day 15, the next on day 6 ,  awd so f o r t h  un t i l  the cycle: repeats 
HRS is an indexing system f o r  o r b i t s  (Paths) am$ frame centet-s (W 
on each Pa th  along w i t h  cha rac te r i s t i c  ~ ~ ~ n t i t i ~ s  assigm 
ich the framed i m a g ~  data a r e  i n t f f i e d .  The Path/R 
eliminates the oecessi ty of  using the more cu 
notations and provides a standard designator for every mminal scen 
t o  each fp'Fme 
The Landsat-0 16-day ground coverage cycle i s  ~ c c ~ ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~  fn 233 
orbi ts .  Thus, for Landsat-D, the URS system i o  made up wf 233 Paths R u ~ ~ @ r ~ d  
001 t o  233, east t o  west, wi th  Path 001 crossing the equ 
1 ongittide. ! 1  
._ 
i; a t  64.950 west 
' 4-4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  _-. .............. -_..._ ............. . . . . . .  . . .  i .YI1 r-.. . 
I 
Raw refers to  the latitudinal center line af a frame of imagery above 
any given Path. As the sa te l l i te  moves along its path from north to  south, 
both  Landsat-0 sensor systems are scanning the terrain below. These data are 
transmittid to  Earth, correlated w i t h  telemetry data, and recorded both on 
magnetic tape and film t o  form individual images, DuP-fng this process the 
continuous data are segmented into individual frames of data known as 
"scenes." Landsat-D scenes are chosen a t  23.920s increments of 
spacecraft time i n  either direction calculated fr equator i n  order t o  
create 248 Row intervals per c lete crbit. Not t h i s  is the sme as 
the Landsats I, 2, and 3 WRS system. The R n positioned i n  such a 
60 coincides w i t h  the equator during the  descending node, on the 
dayside part of the orbit,  and Row I84 during t h e  as ding node. R 
each Path s tar ts  at  BOo 47" latitude and the numbe 
t o  a maximum latitude 810 51's ( R o w  122) and then t 
the i u a t o r  ( R  
246). Row 248 is located a t  latitude 81° 22'N wherelr an another Bath 
begins. The algarithms and methods of  calculating spa i f ' i c  quantities 
assigned t o  each R w  cf each Path fo r  Landsat-D g%..im i n  detail i n  
Appendix A. A l i s t i n g  o f  the specific latitude and l ~ g i ~ u ~ ~  values for each 
inal scene center i s  provided i n  ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ i ~  B. 
increases southward 
northward, crosses 
184), and continues to  a m a x ~ ~ r n  lat%tude of 81° 51'N (Row 
Table C. l  i n  Appendix C indicates which orbit  Paths are flown on each 
of the 16 days i n  the Landsat-D coverage cycle. Tab1 C.2 provides calendars 
for  Landsat-D which relate the day of the month t o  t h e  cycle day. Thus, to  
determine which orbits are flown on a g iven  date, use Table C.2 for that date 
t o  obtain the cycle day; then use Table C . l  to  f i n d  t 
day. Ground coverage for that day's orbital paths a t  any point on Earth can 
be determined frm Landsat-D WRS-indexed maps availab 
Data Center, Sioux Falls, SI2 57198, telephone (605) 5 
determine when a particular geographic area is La be covered by Landsat-0, use 
the Landsat-0 WRS-indexed maps to  obtain the Path  n u ~ ~ ~ r  for the desired 
coverage area. F ind  the corresponding cycle day i n  Taable C . l ,  then use Table 
C.2 t o  determine t h e  ca'lendar dat closest t o  the desiived time of coverage. 
orbital pa ths  for that 
from the USSS/EROS 
-6151. Further, t o  
For purposes of i l l u s t r a t i on ,  the fo l lowing describes the Landsat-0 
coverage a f  the conterminous 48 United States for  one typ ica l  16-day coverage 
cycle. Orb i t  N 3n the f i r s t  day i s  assumed t o  be t he  most easter ly  U S .  
coverage possible, f.e., over the NE coast of the State of Maine. Table 4.1 
l i s t s  the actual Bath numbers and the nu 
the general rule-of-thumb that  every other day's coverage it; two s 
east of any given ground track. That is, if Path P occurs on day M, then Path 
P-2 w i l l  occur on day M+2. 
er of c o v e r ~ ~ e  per day* M o t e  
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~ ~ i ~ I ~ A L  PAGE 
OF POOR QUALlN GI@ SCENE-CENTER LONGITUDE 
A s u m i n y  t h s  geometry i n  Figure Aril, an inertial system can be 
A. 1 
* '1 
defined where the x-axis is  the intersection o f  the orbital and equatorial 
planes, the z-axis originating from Earth center and po in t ing  to t h e  north 
I pole, and the y-axis completing the orthogonal system. 
Let y be the angular travel of the S I C  from the ascending nodr?: : I  
! 
1 I - the supplement of the o r b i t  inclination 
8 
6, - the geocentric latitude. 
- the angular distance from the ascending node (a.n.) 
Then the following relations can be derived 
COS y = COS e. COS g, 
(2) sin VC = sin y. sin i 
from which bc and 9 can be determined; e is the longitude from the ascending 
node (inertial  lonsitude). Far an Earth fixed s y s t m  8 has to be corrected 
for the reference o f  the ascending node and the effect o f  Earthh's rotation. 
Let 
eo - reference longitude of the a.n. 
We - Earth's man sideral rotation rate 
. W  - angular S/C velocity. 
Then, e' ,  tw lopgttude of the MRS scene center o? reference path is given by 
the relation 
(cos i . t a n  y) - -- w e  . y  (3)  -1 W . e '  = eo -tan 
L 
\ 
The longitude is rounded i n  the online processing after rotation o f  the 
: reference pat,i  t o  the p a t h  i n  question. 
: 




The procedure i s  as followf: I 







Because of the Earth's rotation against the spacecraft's absolute I 
velocity, the images of the S I C  data show a skewness.. The skewness will he 
calculated a t  scene center. I t  involves f i n d i n g  the angle, B , between the 
relative ground based velocity, VG, and Vs, the inertial velocity vector 




A-3 i , 
la,- -..-.&- 
\ 
-~ . __ - _" _---~"--.-'CrCI--IYI-.---"----.-. _.. - .. _ .  -
I I  
1i 
I *  
Assuming the notation as before, and let V, be the magnitude o f  the 
S I C  velocity and Ro the orbi ta l  radius, then t h e  position vector, ?, on the 
Earth's surface is 
The velocity vector ( i n t e r t i a l )  a t  e) is approximately 
-Sin i S in  9; - Cos i Cos @; Sin e 
( 9 )  
-c - VO*R, OS i cos fl; cos e - -q-- 
i n  i COS fl; Cos 8 
I 
f Let We be Earth 
1 : veloci ty is given by the 
3 ?G 
! 8 "  
rotat ion vector. Then, t h e  r e l a t i v e  ground based 
re la t i on 
+ + +  
Vs - We X r 
0 
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